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Details of Visit:

Author: davido2
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 24 Mar 2009 1500
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07957403702

The Premises:

Relatively clean, slightly cluttered, curtains pulled so quite dark to stop nosey neighbours I guess.

The Lady:

Over 40, large Kenyan black lady, bbw, dd breasts, voluptuous with a massive bottom which sticks
out like a shelf, I couldn't believe it when she got undressed! If you like wobbly big butts, this is a
must do guys!
Average looks, pleasant personality and overall good woman.

Her bum wobbles as she walks around, fantastic!

The Story:

Sorted the cash out and stripped off, my eyes couldn't believe the size of her fleshy bum, my cock
started to swell straight away. I managed to grope it whilst she was getting undressed and it was a
pleasure.

Groped her bum standing up for a while, before putting her on the bed in the doggy position and her
head bobbing up and down on my cock. It was a wonderful sight seeing her giving me covered oral
whilst looking down the length of her back and seeing this massive lump of juicy butt flesh wobbling,
I slapped it a couple of times and kneeded it like I was making bread.

If you like very big black butts you need to visit this woman, seriously. I spun her round and
proceeded to take her hard from behind mesmerized by that wobbling butt, it can be squeezed so
many different ways it's amazing. Pumped her quite hard which she seemed to enjoy, she probably
liked a young hard cock as a change.

Eventually shot my load and was satisfied.

She has worked here for years so she should be pretty popular if you always liked those big butted
black women you see in shopping malls etc, you butts worshippers know what i mean!
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